
Lago Azul Eco Hotel
2240 Ferreira do Zêzere
Tel. (+351) 249 361 445
GPS: N39º67395 | W008º 23171
lagoazul@hoteldostemplarios.pt
www.estalagemlagoazul.com
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Points of interest:

Lago Azul Eco Hotel is the new identity of the
well-known Estalagem do Lago Azul!  Situated on
the bank of the river Zêzere, close to one of the
largest dams in Portugal, the Lago Azul Eco Hotel
has a privileged location, with easy access to several
points of interest in the immediate neighborhood.
An ideal place for those looking for tranquility and
peace of mind, as well as for the more adventurous
ones, those who are into water sports or hiking.
The serenity of a truly relaxing place, created by the
unique beauty of the “Blue Lake”, where the Zêzere
meets the surrounding hills.
  

With 16 rooms, 2 junior suites and 2 suites, all with
panoramic views of the blue lake or the hills. All
the rooms and suites were recently renovated and
feature individually controlled air conditioning,
�atscreen Led TV, minibar, telephone and
complimentary wi-� access.

  With capacity for 100 guests, the Lago
Azul Eco Hotel restaurant serves its bu�et
breakfast daily between 07h00 and 10h30,
lunch and dinner service are “à la Carte” and
the menu is based on traditional Portuguese
cuisine, accompanied by a large selection of
Portuguese wines. Lunch is served between 12h30
and 15h00 and dinner between 19h30 and 22h00.

  Templar Tower of Dornes
Windmills
Chapel of São Pedro de Castro
Church of Our Lady of Grace
Pias Pillory
Pelourinho de Águas Belas
Pego Water
Ruins of the Tower of Langalhão
Vineyard Tours
Almourol
Constância
Vila Nova da Barquinha

The Lago Azul Eco Hotel o�ers 2 meeting rooms
– the Dornes Room (127 m2) and the Sala São Pedro
(50 sqm) – both with natural daylight and ceiling
height of 3,5 meters. Audiovisual equipment is
available to cater for banquets, conferences,
exhibitions and presentations.

The LagoAzul Eco Hotel o�ers a wide range of
activities and services completely free of charge for
its guests: outdoor swimming pool, pedal boats,
tennis court, minigolf, children’s playground, games
room, traditional board games and free access to the
sauna, gym, mountain bikes and swimming pool of
the Apartamentos do Lago. There is also a Nautical
Club close by with a selection of water sports
equipment available for renting, such as
wakeboarding, water skiing and others.

Room service
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Laundry & Ironing Service
Complimentary and private parking
Pier for small boats


